
7 Blue Wren Cl, Coffs Harbour

A Large home on a large block with potential plus.
 

Have you been searching for a quality, larger home on a large and  level
block close to

 Coffs harbour town centre and beaches, then please stop searching.

 This is a rare and unique level 1379 m2 is  that is located conveniently
close to the

 Coffs harbour town centre , and great local primary and high schools.

 The house is a solid 5 bedrooms plus internal granny flat home that has
massive potential

 for your own touches will make this a magnificent new home.

 The home has a large open plan design with high raked ceilings , a large
central and modern kitchen.

There is new bathrooms and floor coverings throughout the home.

 There is potential for a granny flat at the rear of the home with  an already
installed modern and large kitchenette.

 The large and private backyard has a beautiful sunny pool and entertaining
area ,

with a tree lined council reserve to the rear boundary.

 The rear of the home has one of the largest decks / undercover verandas

 5  2  2  1,379 m2

Price SOLD for $1,025,000
Property TypeResidential
Property ID 250
Land Area 1,379 m2

Agent Details

Craig Webber - 0412 496 245 
Ali Suter - 0422 267 418

Office Details

Coffs Coast Real Estate
0419 710 577

Sold



we have seen ,

 that is absolutely Perfect for entertaining / relaxing or family BBQs.

 The backyard is already set up perfectly for the vegetable garden and
chickens,

with some fruit trees already planted.

 If you’ve been searching for the larger home and perfectly level block ,

 This  home this close to everything.

 This home will definitely tick the boxes.

You could not replace this home for the asking price.

 

 

·      Large level 1379 m2

`     swimming pool.

·      Granny flat potential.

·      Peace and privacy.

·      Close to Coffs harbour town centre.

·      Close to schools / Narranga primary school.

·      Quiet cul de sac position.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All information contained herein has been supplied to us or has been
gathered together from sources we consider reliable. Whilst every care has
been taken in obtaining and gathering the information, we give no warranty
or guarantee to the accuracy of the information. We encourage all
interested parties that they should rely on their own investigations and
research directly information in relation to this property. All distances and
drive times are as per google maps.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


